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Pannone Lopes Devereaux & West Partner and Municipal Infrastructure Legal
Expert, Teno A. West, featured in national publication for US mayors
Providence, RI (March 10, 2010) – Pannone Lopes Devereaux & West LLC (PLDW) Partner Teno
A. West was featured in the March 8 newspaper and online edition of U.S. MAYOR, a national
publication that addresses topics of interest to mayors and their administrations across the country.
Entitled, “A New Wave in Water Re-Use: The Hudson Valley,” the article was about West’s hands-on
experience and expertise as lead legal representative for Rockland County, NY and its development of
the first-of-its-kind, design-build-operate water reuse project in the State of New York. West presented
the topic as an invited guest speaker and water law expert at the February meeting of the US
Conference of Mayors.

West leads PLDW’s Municipal Infrastructure Team and is a national authority on public-private
partnerships, water and wastewater law, solid waste management alternative energy projects and
procurement law; and design-build-operate initiatives. West represents government agencies across the
country in his practice area, including drafting legislation required for undertaking alternative
procurements and design-build and design-build-operate projects.
For further information, contact David Sweet, PLDW Director of Administration at 401-824-5100.

###
ABOUT PANNONE LOPES DEVEREAUX & WEST LLC
The attorneys and staff at Pannone Lopes Devereaux & West LLC (PLDW) are committed to developing practical
and cost effective solutions while also being supportive of the community in a meaningful way. With offices in
Rhode Island, Connecticut, Massachusetts, New York and Florida, PLDW has developed a business model that
combines international expertise with a more cost-effective delivery system that involves cross training of lawyers
and a more practical approach to problem solving. The primary areas of practice for the firm include
administrative, corporate and municipal law, civil litigation, government relations, and estate planning and special
masterships. The partners demand of themselves and those on the PLDW team, to perform their work with an
unparalleled sense of urgency and responsiveness which is derived from an authentic appreciation for their clients
and the community in which they serve. For more information, visit www.pldwlaw.com.

